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Abstract The aim of this multicenter, retrospective study

is to investigate the role of clinical characteristics and

therapeutic intervention on ALS prognosis. The study

included patients diagnosed from January 1, 2009 to

December 31, 2013 in 13 Italian referral centers for ALS

located in 10 Italian regions. Caring neurologists collected

a detailed phenotypic profile and follow-up data until death

into an electronic database. One center collected also data

from a population-based registry for ALS. 2648 incident

cases were collected. The median survival time from onset

to death/tracheostomy was 44 months (SE 1.18, CI 42–46).

According to univariate analysis, factors related to survival

from onset to death/tracheostomy were: age at onset,

diagnostic delay, site of onset, phenotype, degree of cer-

tainty at diagnosis according to revised El Escorial criteria

(R-EEC), presence/absence of dementia, BMI at diagnosis,

patients’ provenance. In the multivariate analysis, age at

onset, diagnostic delay, phenotypes but not site of onset,

presence/absence of dementia, BMI, riluzole use, R-EEC

criteria were independent prognostic factors of survival in

ALS. We compared patients from an ALS Registry with

patients from tertiary centers; the latter ones were younger,
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less frequently bulbar, but more frequently familial and

definite at diagnosis. Our large, multicenter study demon-

strated the role of some clinical and demographic factors

on ALS survival, and showed some interesting differences

between referral centers’ patients and the general ALS

population. These results can be helpful for clinical prac-

tice, in clinical trial design and to validate new tools to

predict disease progression.

Keywords ALS � Survival � Prognostic factors � Referral
centers � Population-based registries

Introduction

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) clinical heterogeneity

is generally recognized as one of the most difficult features

of ALS to address in relation to patients’ prognosis and

counselling, and in clinical trials design and conduction.

Survival of ALS patients from symptom onset is often

reported to be 3-5 years, but published studies report a

wide range of outcomes, with considerable inter-individual

variability [1].

A number of clinical factors have been reported to

predict ALS prognosis: age and site of onset, genotype,

clinical phenotype, severity and rate of disease progres-

sion, degree of diagnostic certainty, diagnostic delay, and

cognitive status [2, 3]. The influence of therapeutic

interventions, such as riluzole use [4], enteral nutrition

(EN) [5], non-invasive ventilation (NIV) [6–8], and

multidisciplinary care [9, 10], on survival is still

controversial.

To further evaluate possible prognostic factors in ALS

with particular attention to those specific for the Italian

population, we performed a large multicenter study

involving the main ALS tertiary referral centers in Italy,

focusing on clinical features of ALS, with particular

attention to clinical prognostic factors and therapeutic

interventions. We also aimed to compare these results with

those obtained from an ALS regional registry.

Materials and methods

Patient data collection

The study has been performed in 13 ALS Italian referral

centers, located in 10 Italian regions covering a population

of 45 million inhabitants: ALS centers of Turin, Padua,

Genoa, Naples, Modena, Lecce, NEMO clinical centers in

Milan, Rome, and Messina, Salvatore Maugeri Founda-

tions in Milan and Mistretta, ALS centers at San Raffaele

Institute and Istituto Auxologico Italiano in Milan.

All the involved centers have a wide experience in

multidisciplinary management of motor neuron diseases

(MND) and identified a supervising neurologist for this

project.

The study included patients diagnosed with ALS from

January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2013 according to revised

El Escorial criteria (R-EEC) for ALS diagnosis [11].

Data have been recorded into an electronic database

available to all involved centers. Caring neurologists col-

lected a detailed phenotypic profile for each ALS patient,

including the following information: demographic data,

age at onset and diagnosis, gender, type of onset, site and

time of onset, affected body regions, R-EEC classification

at entry, clinical phenotype (classic ALS, bulbar ALS,

predominant upper motor neuron ALS (UMNp), flail arm,

flail leg, respiratory ALS) [12], presence of concomitant

dementia, family history for neurodegenerative disorders,

body mass index (BMI), and medication use (including

riluzole).

Clinical follow-up has been performed in the 13 ALS

centers, collecting and inputting information on ALS

clinical course, gastrostomy, respiratory supports, and

death.

The center of Modena collected also data from Emilia

Romagna Registry for ALS (ERRALS). Detailed descrip-

tion of ERRALS and methodology of cases ascertainment

have already been published [13].

Tertiary referral centers care for ALS in Italy

In Italy, patients with ALS receive a certification of rare

disease which allows them to have free access to all ser-

vices, which include outpatients specialists examinations,

instrumental testing, aids for motor, communication,

nutrition and respiratory impairment, and home care. In

tertiary referral centers, after diagnosis, a care manager,

case manager and caregiver are identified. Patients are

treated according to the American Academy of Neurology

(AAN) and the European Federation of Neurological

Societies (EFNS) Guidelines on clinical management of

ALS [14] [15]. Multidisciplinary care is coordinated by a

neurologist (the care manager) with specialist expertise in

motor neuron diseases, and includes multiple evaluations,

usually organized during the same day. Training for cough

machine and non-invasive ventilation can be made with

hospital admission or during one-day examinations. Gas-

trostomy is usually performed during admission to the

hospital. Regular team meetings allow cases discussion and

shared decision-making process. Home care is coordinated

by the general practitioner in collaboration with ALS

centers and with community-based palliative care services.

Hospice care is available throughout the Italian territory,

and on the other side, rapid access to hospital is provided
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for patients with increasing symptoms requiring acute

intervention or intensive procedures.

Patients can choose to be followed wherever they like,

but usually, tertiary centers specialists direct them to the

tertiary center which is located nearer to patients’ home.

ALS registry and care in Emilia Romagna region

ERRALS has been set up in 2009 and records information

on all people diagnosed with ALS in 17 neurological

centers of the region [13]. In the region, there are tertiary

ALS centers organized as mentioned above, but there are

also general neurology units, which follow up patients and

refer them to other specialists when they deem it to be

necessary. The main differences with tertiary centers are

represented by the prompt availability of different spe-

cialists and procedures (in particular waiting time for

them), the regularity of follow-up, the collaboration and

coordination among specialists and with community ser-

vices, access to research and clinical trials, and, conse-

quently, the level of expertise.

Ethics

The study was approved by the Ethical Committees of the

participating ALS centers.

Statistical methods

Chi-squared test was used to explore differences between

groups for categorical data; T test (or multiple comparison

test) for continuous data. Survival was calculated as the

time from onset to death/tracheostomy (months) or cen-

soring date (last day of follow-up, December 31, 2014).

Kaplan–Meier survival curves followed by log-rank test

were used to evaluate the survival of different groups from

Table 1 Patient’s

characteristics
Explanatory variables Males, N = 1455

n (%) m [SD]

Females N = 1193

n (%) m [SD]

p value

ALS onset

Bulbar 279 (19.17) 374 (31.35) <0.001

Spinal 1038 (71.34) 718 (60.18)

Generalized 24 (1.65) 18 (1.51)

Phenotype

Bulbar 190 (13.06) 262 (21.96) <0.001

Classic 730 (50.17) 552 (46.27)

Flail arm 88 (6.05) 36 (3.02)

Flail leg 105 (7.22) 67 (5.62)

UMNp 92 (6.32) 94 (7.88)

Respiratory 30 (2.06) 12 (1.01)

Age at onset 63.13 [11.20] 64.49 [11.68] 0.002

Diagnostic delay 14.21 [15.87] 15.01[15.41] 0.189

R-EEC

Definite 347 (23.85) 347 (29.09) 0.013

Clinically probable 427 (29.35) 322 (26.99)

Probable lab-supported 176 (12.10) 129 (10.81)

Possible 265 (18.21) 192 (16.09)

Dementia (yes) 105 (8.80) 72 (7.31) 0.242

Dead at last observation (yes) 639 (43.92) 539 (45.18) 0.515

Riluzole (yes) 1137 (78.14) 916 (76.78) 0.403

Gastrostomy (yes) 369 (25.36) 366 (30.68) 0.002

Non-invasive ventilation (yes) 583 (40.07) 450 (37.72) 0.218

Invasive ventilation (yes) 230 (15.81) 172 (14.42) 0.321

BMI at diagnosis 24.36 [3.75] 23.89 [4.37] 0.015

Familiarity (Familial ALS) 81 (5.57) 80 (6.70) 0.222

Total 1455 (100) 1193 (100)

Significant results in bold

UMNp upper motor neuron-predominant phenotype, BMI body mass index, SD standard deviation
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disease onset. Univariate Cox regression was applied to

derive unadjusted HRs for death/tracheostomy and for

death. Multivariate Cox regression models were used to

estimate covariate-adjusted risk of death/tracheostomy

(from onset).

We included in the Cox regression analysis well-known

factors as reported previously [2], and based on clinical

judgment.

Data were analyzed using Stata 12 (Stata Corp, Texas,

USA).

Results

During the 5 years of the study, 2648 incident cases were

collected. Clinical features and demographic data are

reported in Tables 1 and 2.

Genetic tests were done by 1011 patients (38.18 %); in

835 patients (82.59 %), we did not disclose mutations in

ALS-related genes, whereas 94 patients (9.30 %) carried

the C9ORF72 repeat expansion, 39 (3.86 %) SOD1 muta-

tion, 27 (2.67 %) TARDBP mutation, 9 (0.89 %) FUS

mutation and 7 (0.69 %) were carriers of other rarer

mutations.

The median survival time from onset to death or tra-

cheostomy was 44 months (SE 1.18, CI 42–46). The

overall 1-year, 2-year, 3-year, 4-year and 5-year survival

rates were 93.40 % (SE 0.49 %), 74.80 % (SE 0.87 %),

57.19 % (SE 1.04 %), 45.89 % (SE 1.11 %), and 38.15 %

(SE 1.16 %), respectively (Fig. 1a).

According to the univariate analysis, factors related to

survival from onset to death/tracheostomy were: age at

onset (Fig. 1b), diagnostic delay (Fig. 1c), site of onset,

degree of certainty at diagnosis according to R-EEC

Table 2 Patient’s characteristics by age classes

Explanatory variables Patients\55 years, N = 576

n (%) m [SD]

Patients 55–75 years, N = 1646

n (%) m [SD]

Patients[75 years, N = 426

n (%) m [SDc]

p value

Sex (male) 331 (57.46) 934 (56.74) 190 (44.60) 0.200

ALS onset

Bulbar 90 (15.62) 393(23.88) 170 (39.91) <0.001

Spinal 427(74.13) 1110 (67.44) 219 (51.41)

Generalized 6 (1.04) 25 (1.52) 11 (2.58)

Phenotype

Bulbar 50 (8.68) 266 (16.16) 136 (31.92) <0.001

Classic 288 (50.00) 807 (49.03) 187 (43.90)

Flail arm 26 (4.51) 82 (4.98) 16 (3.76)

Flail Leg 37 (6.42) 110 (6.68) 25 (5.87)

UMNp 60 (10.42) 110 (6.68) 16 (3.75)

Respiratory 2 (0.35) 33 (2.00) 7 (1.64)

Diagnostic delay 16.67 [19.69] 14.34 [15.08] 12.62 [10.71] <0.001

R-EEC

Definite 129 (22.40) 438 (26.61) 127 (29.81) 0.668

Clinically probable 162 (28.12) 469 (28.49) 118 (27.70)

Probable lab-supported 68 (11.80) 189 (11.48) 48 (11.27)

Possible 97 (16.84) 287 (17.44) 73 (17.14)

Dementia (yes) 21 (4.66) 118 (8.61) 38 (10.67) 0.009

Dead at last observation (yes) 154 (26.74) 760 (46.17) 264 (61.97) <0.001

Riluzole (yes) 455 (78.99) 1303 (79.16) 295 (69.25) <0.001

Gastrostomy (yes) 151 (26.21) 482 (29.28) 102 (23.94) 0.057

Non-invasive ventilation (yes) 212 (36.81) 661(40.16) 160 (37.56) 0.160

Invasive ventilation (yes) 94 (16.32) 269 (16.34) 39 (9.15) 0.001

BMI at diagnosis 24.20 [4.07] 24.27 [4.05] 23.63 [4.00] 0.052

Familiarity (Familial ALS) 58 (10.07) 91 (5.53) 12 (2.82) 0.001

Total 576 (100) 1646 (100) 426 (100)

Significant results in bold

UMNp upper motor neuron-predominant phenotype, BMI body mass index, SD standard deviation
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(Fig. 1d), phenotype (Fig. 1e), cognitive impairment

(Fig. 1f), BMI at diagnosis (Table 3).

Patients who underwent gastrostomy and NIV were the

ones with the shorter survivals (Table 3).

Comparing ALS patients from ERRALS (general ALS

population of Emilia Romagna region) with those included

by tertiary ALS centers, at univariate analysis, the prove-

nance influenced survival too (Table 3).

We then focused on the characteristics of ALS patients

included by tertiary ALS centers and coming from a pop-

ulation-based registry (ERRALS) [13]. Patients from

ERRALS showed different characteristics compared to

patients referring to ALS tertiary referral centers (Table 4).

Therefore, we performed a multivariate analysis

including variables possibly influencing survival that were

available at diagnosis, selected on the bases of our data,

clinical experience and literature data.

In the initial Cox multivariable model, we included the

following variables: sex, age at onset ([ or\65 years

[median value]), diagnostic delay, site of onset (bulbar/

spinal/generalized), phenotypes (bulbar, classic, flail arm,

flail leg, UMNp, respiratory), presence/absence of con-

comitant dementia, riluzole treatment, patients provenance

(population-based registry versus tertiary centers), BMI

([ or\24 [median value]), degree of diagnostic certainty

according to R-EEC criteria (definite, clinically probable,

probable-laboratory supported, possible).

After dropping non-significant terms, the final model

included age at onset, diagnostic delay, phenotypes,

presence/absence of dementia, riluzole use, BMI, R-EEC

criteria (Table 5) (LR Chi2 = 294.34, Log likeli-

hood = -4602, Prob[Chi-square = 0.0000). These fac-

tors were independent prognostic factors of survival in

ALS. Patients’ provenance (Registry versus tertiary centers

for ALS) did not result to be an independent prognostic

factor.

Discussion

We studied a large ALS population coming from the main

tertiary referral centers in Italy.

The clinical features of the population are similar to

those already reported in previous ALS population studies

[16–18]. In particular and according to the literature,

female patients presented with a bulbar phenotype more

often than males, were generally older, and with a lower

BMI at diagnosis [19, 20]. It is not surprising, then, that

females underwent gastrostomy more often than males.

Older patients ([75 years old) had a bulbar phenotype

and a generalized onset more often than younger ones;

diagnostic delay was shorter in these patients despite age,

probably because of a faster disease progression. As

expected, older patients were less treated with riluzole than

the younger ones, rarely underwent invasive ventilation

and seldom had a family history of ALS [18, 21].

As regards prognosis, our study confirms the expected

role of some well-known factors on ALS survival: age at

Table 3 Clinical factors and

tracheostomy-free survival

(univariate analysis)

Variable Survival from onset to death or tracheostomy

Median survival (months) HR 95 % CI p value

Sex (F/M) 44/44 1.00 0.90–1.11 0.941

Onset (B/S/G) 33/49/24 0.66 0.59–0.74 <0.001

Age (\ or[64 years) 57/35 1.76 1.58–1.97 <0.001

Phenotype (B/CL/FA/FL/UMNp/R) 31/38/62/77/117/29 0.75 0.71–0.80 <0.001

Diagnostic delay (\ or[ 12 months) 32/69 0.36 0.32–0.41 <0.001

R-EEC (D/CP/P-LSP/P) 30/43/54/61 0.74 0.70–0.78 <0.001

Non-invasive ventilation (yes/no) 36/55 1.59 1.42–1.77 <0.001

Gastrostomy (yes/no) 32/58 2.08 1.86–2.32 <0.001

BMI at diagnosis (\ or[24) 36/48 0.74 0.66–0.85 <0.001

ERRALS vs tertiary centers 38/44 0.88 0.77–0.99 0.043

Riluzole treatment (yes/no) 43/43 1.04 0.90–1.20 0.552

Dementia (yes/no) 33/44 1.60 1.32–1.94 <0.001

Familiarity (yes/no) 38/44 1.21 0.98–1.50 0.074

Genetics (presence/absence of genes mutation)a 39/42 1.12 0.90–1.40 0.294

Significant results in bold

F/M female/male, B/S/G bulbar/spinal/generalized, B/CL/FA/FL/UMNp/R bulbar, classic, flail arm, flail

leg, upper motor neuron-predominant, respiratory, D/CP/P-LSP/P definite, clinically probable, probable-

laboratory supported, possible, BMI body mass index
a survival of patients carrying C9orf72 repeat expansion, or SOD1, or TARDBP mutations did not differ

from other patients
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diagnosis (with younger patients surviving longer), diag-

nostic delay (with shorter diagnostic delay indicating a

more quick degenerative process and a shorter survival),

phenotypes, dementia and degree of certainty at diagnosis

according to R-EEC [3, 22–26].

Most of the studies found that age at onset greatly

influences a wide range of clinical features, including

clinical phenotypes and progression to the end-stage, and

the entire clinical phenotypes of ALS, with decreasing

survival time correlating with increasing age [2]. The

underlying mechanism is still unknown, although one may

speculate that subpopulations of the motor neurons may be

differentially vulnerable to the aging process, and that the

smaller motor neuron ‘‘reserve’’ in elderly patients could

contribute to a shorter disease course.

Also, diagnostic delay is a well-known prognostic fac-

tor, with shorter diagnostic delay predicting a shorter

survival in relation to a more widespread disease expres-

sion [2].

Interestingly, in multivariate analysis, only pheno-

types resulted to be independent factors for ALS sur-

vival, whereas the prognostic role of site of onset was

not confirmed. This confirms what has been shown by

some recent large studies [27] and could be explained

by the better reliability of a classification based on

history, clinical examination and patients follow-up,

rather than simply the site of onset (usually referred by

the patient).

Diagnostic certainty according to R-EEC showed that

patients with definite ALS had a shorter survival: this is in

accordance with recent reports and could be explained by a

more widespread MN involvement as detected at clinical

examination, and by the more frequent bulbar involvement

in this category with respect to the others [19].

Table 4 Patients’

characteristics (patients from

ERRALS and patients from

referral centers)

Explanatory variables ERRALS patients, N = 526

n (%) m [SDc]

Tertiary referral centers

patients N = 2122

n (%) m [SD]

p value

Sex (male) 292 (55.51) 1163 (54.81) 0.771

ALS onset

Bulbar 149 (28.33) 504 (23.75) <0.001

Spinal 332 (63.12) 1424 (67.10)

Generalized 38 (7.22) 4 (0.19)

Phenotype

Bulbar 179 (34.03) 273 (12.86) <0.001

Classic 225 (42.77) 1057 (49.81)

Flail arm 33 (6.27) 91 (4.29)

Flail leg 67 (12.74) 105 (4.95)

UMNp 24 (4.56) 162 (7.63)

Respiratory 17 (3.23) 25 (1.78)

Age at onset 67.04 [11.33] 62.92 [11.32] <0.001

Diagnostic delay 13.14 [12.47] 14.92[16.35] 0.020

R-EEC

Definite 105 (19.96) 589 (27.76) 0.015

Clinically probable 151 (28.71) 598 (28.18)

Probable lab-supported 69 (13.12) 236 (11.12)

Possible 79 (15.02) 378 (17.81)

Dementia 46 (9.58) 131 (7.71) 0.225

Dead at last observation (yes) 270 (51.33) 908 (42.79) <0.001

Riluzole (yes) 444 (84.41) 1609 (82.09) 0.213

Gastrostomy (yes) 162 (30.80) 573 (29.20) 0.477

Non-invasive ventilation (yes) 200 (38.02) 833 (42.46) 0.067

Invasive ventilation (yes) 79 (15.02) 323 (15.22) 0.908

BMI at diagnosis 24.29 [3.94] 24.11 [4.09] 0.403

Familiarity (Familial ALS) 17 (3.23) 144 (7.27) 0.001

Total 526 (100) 2122 (100)

Significant results in bold

UMNp upper motor neuron-predominant phenotype, BMI body mass index, SD standard deviation
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Treatment with riluzole, is the only one recommended

by the WHO; its effect on survival was detected only

through multivariate analysis, possibly due to an uniden-

tified confounder counterbalancing the drug effects in

treated patients. However, these results should be consid-

ered with caution due to the observational nature of this

study.

Although debated, in our cohort, BMI [28–30] also had

an impact on ALS survival; a higher BMI may be associ-

ated to a longer survival, because it is associated to higher

baseline energy reserves, and to a lower degree of hyper-

metabolism among ALS subjects [30]. This is of notice in

clinical practice as it has important implications for nutri-

tional counselling in ALS.

Neither familiarity nor genetic mutations (together or

considering C9orf72 repeat expansion, SOD1 and

TARDBP mutations separately) resulted to influence the

prognosis significantly, but only 38 % of the patients of our

cohort underwent genetic tests.

We also found that median survival of patients who

underwent NIV or EN was shorter than survival of patients

who did not undergo these procedures. This can be

explained by the observational nature of our study, where

patients who underwent NIV or gastrostomy were those

with a worse respiratory and nutritional status and, thus,

with a more rapid progression [8]. Since NIV and EN are

procedures performed late in the course of the disease, we

did not include these variables in the multivariate analysis,

as it was aimed at finding prognostic factors available at

diagnosis.

Finally, due to the mixed nature of our population,

partly from tertiary centers population and partly coming

from ERRALS, we compared patients’ characteristics of

the two groups.

Considering the general ALS population coming from

ERRALS and patients coming from tertiary centers, we

confirm that there was a selection of patients with a better

prognosis among the ones referring to tertiary centers:

these patients were younger, usually had a prolonged

diagnostic delay, a longer survival, and a clinical presen-

tation different from the classical phenotype, with less

patients presenting bulbar involvement than observed in

the general ALS population [16].

The different characteristics between the two popula-

tions may reflect the fact that patients with milder pheno-

types and less disability can commute more easily to

distant tertiary centers. Also, tertiary ALS centers tend to

attract a younger population, either because of patients’

increased awareness of ALS complications and potential

experimental treatments, or due to the fact that patients

with atypical, rarer phenotypes are often referred for sec-

ond opinions.

Table 5 Independent

prognostic factors (multivariate

Cox analysis)

Variables Categories Hazard ratio (95 % CI) p[ z

Age at onset, years \65 Years 1 (reference) <0.001

[65 Years 1.64 (1.41–1.91)

Diagnostic delay, months \12 Months 1 (reference) <0.001

[12 Months 0.38 (0.32–0.45)

Phenotype Bulbar 1 (reference) 0.001

Classic 0.90 (0.76–1.06)

Flail arm 0.68 (0.47–0.98)

Flail leg 0.62 (0.41–0.93)

UMNp 0.30 (0.18–0.49)

Respiratory 1.30 (0.77–2.17)

R-EEC criteria Definite 1 (reference) <0.001

Clinically probable 0.70 (0.58–0.83)

Prob. Lab. Supp. 0.46 (0.35–0.61)

POSSIBLE 0.59 (0.47–0.73)

BMI \24 1 (reference) 0.001

[24 0.79 (0.68–0.91)

Dementia No 1 (reference) 0.016

Yes 1.34 (1.05–1.70)

Riluzole No 1 (reference) 0.030

Yes 0.79 (0.64–0.98)

Significant results in bold

BMI body mass index, UMNp upper motor neuron-predominant phenotype
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There were also more definite and familial ALS among

tertiary centers than in the general ALS population, but

interestingly, there were no differences in the use of pro-

cedures (gastrostomy, NIV, IV), in BMI, and in riluzole

administration. The same use of procedures and drugs in

tertiary centers and in Emilia Romagna can be explained

by the organization of Italian National Health Service,

which is universal, free and provides high standards of care

for the entire population, with little differences, mainly at a

management level, among the different Italian regions.

The major strength of this study is the great number of

patients involved, coming from different Italian regions

and configuring one of the largest observational studies on

ALS published so far.

However, our study has also several limitations that

should be noticed. First, we have to assume a sample

selection bias because of our cases ascertainment, which

mainly includes patients coming from tertiary centers.

Moreover, we could not include the rate of disease pro-

gression assessed by ALSFRS-R, a variable that has been

shown to have an important role on ALS survival. Lastly,

the current study has all the limitations of observational

studies, which are not the gold standard method to evaluate

the effect of a treatment (NIV, gastrostomy, riluzole) as a

result of the effect of uncontrolled potential confounders on

survival. Nevertheless, observational studies have the

advantage of longer term follow-up than RCTs and include

participants who approximate routine clinical practice

much more than RCTs [31].

In conclusion It has been demonstrated that age at

diagnosis, diagnostic delay, R-EEC criteria, phenotype,

BMI, dementia and riluzole treatment have an important

role on ALS survival as independent prognostic factors.

With respect to the general ALS population, patients from

tertiary centers are younger, less frequently bulbar, but

more frequently familial and with definite ALS at diag-

nosis. There were no differences in the use of procedures

(gastrostomy, NIV, IV), in BMI, and in riluzole adminis-

tration, perhaps because of the organization of Italian

National Health Service.

These results can be helpful for daily clinical practice, in

clinical trial design and to validate new tools for predicting

disease progression.
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